
 

MCCLELLANVILLE
RECREATIONAL

RETREAT AND
TIMBERLAND
223 +/- Acres

Charleston County, SC

$850,000

NEW LISTING

National Land Realty

669 Marina Drive

Ste B-4

Charleston, SC 29492

www.NationalLand.com

Greg Greer

Office: 855.384.5263

Cell: 843.754.3064

Fax: 864.331.1610

Ggreer@nationalland.com

The information herein is from sources deemed reliable, however the accuracy is not guaranteed.

National Land Realty assumes no liability for error, omissions or investment results.



 

OVERVIEW:

Excellent opportunity to own a large acreage timber tract in Charleston

County. This property has well managed pine timber and great hunting

only 25 minutes to Mt. Pleasant and 5 minutes to the quaint fishing

village of McClellanville and the ICW. This tract is nestled centrally

between the Cape Romain Wildlife Refuge, Santee River, Intracoastal

Waterway, and the Francis Marion National Forest. The land features

well maintained interior roads and trail system to access the property

and makes for a great opportunity for the discerning buyer to create

their own recreational retreat close to Charleston and several public

boat landings. This property will be sold subject to a conservation

easement prior to closing that buyer can choose from approved land

trusts.

PARCEL #/ID: 786-00-00-021

TAXES: (Call Agent for Details)

ADDRESS:

0 Highway 17 N

Mcclellanville, SC 29458

LOCATION:

Take Highway 17 from Mt. Pleasant to McClellanville. After the blinking

light roughly 2 miles the property is on the left.



 PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS:
· Excellent Timber Investment in Charleston County.

· Centrally located between Cape Romain Wildlife Refuge,

Francis Marion National Forest, Santee River, and the

ICW.

· Well maintained interior road system and trails.

· Close to Mt. Pleasant and Charleston.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

TMS 786-00-00-021

VIEW FULL LISTING:

www.nationalland.com/viewlisting.php?listingid=1943052
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Pursuant to South Carolina Real Estate License Law in S.C. Code of Laws Section 40-57-370, a real estate licensee is required to provide you 

a meaningful explanation of agency relationships offered by the licensee’s brokerage firm. This must be done at the first practical 

opportunity when you and the licensee have substantive contact.  

  

Before you begin to work with a real estate licensee, it is important for you to know the difference between a broker-in-charge and 

associated licensees. The broker-in-charge is the person in charge of a real estate brokerage firm. Associated licensees may work only 

through a broker-in-charge. In other words, when you choose to work with any real estate licensee, your business relationship is legally 

with the brokerage firm and not with the associated licensee.  

 

A real estate brokerage firm and its associated licensees can provide buyers and sellers valuable real estate services, whether in the form of 

basic customer services, or through client-level agency representation. The services you can expect will depend upon the legal relationship 

you establish with the brokerage firm. It is important for you to discuss the following information with the real estate licensee and agree on 

whether in your business relationship you will be a customer or a client. 

 

You Are a Customer of the Brokerage Firm 
South Carolina license law defines customers as buyers or sellers who choose NOT to establish an agency relationship. The law requires real 

estate licensees to perform the following basic duties when dealing with any real estate buyer or seller as customers: present all offers in a 

timely manner, account for money or other property received on your behalf, provide an explanation of the scope of services to be 

provided, be fair and honest and provide accurate information, provide limited confidentiality, and disclose “material adverse facts” 

about the property or the transaction which are within the licensee’s knowledge.  

 

Unless or until you enter into a written agreement with the brokerage firm for agency representation, you are considered a “customer” 

of the brokerage firm, and the brokerage firm will not act as your agent. As a customer, you should not expect the brokerage firm or its 

licensees to promote your best interest. 

 

Customer service does not require a written agreement; therefore, you are not committed to the brokerage firm in any way unless a 

transaction broker agreement or compensation agreement obligates you otherwise.  

 

Transaction Brokerage 
A real estate brokerage firm may offer transaction brokerage in accordance with S.C. Code of Laws Section 40-57-350. Transaction broker 

means a real estate brokerage firm that provides customer service to a buyer, a seller, or both in a real estate transaction. A transaction 

broker may be a single agent of a party in a transaction giving the other party customer service. A transaction broker also may facilitate a 

transaction without representing either party. The duties of a brokerage firm offering transaction brokerage relationship to a customer can 

be found in S.C. Code of Laws Section 40-57-350(L)(2). 

 

You Can Become a Client of the Brokerage Firm 
Clients receive more services than customers. If client status is offered by the real estate brokerage firm, you can become a client by 

entering into a written agency agreement requiring the brokerage firm and its associated licensees to act as an agent on your behalf and 

promote your best interests. If you choose to become a client, you will be asked to confirm in your written representation agreement that 

you received this agency relationships disclosure document in a timely manner. 

  

A seller becomes a client of a real estate brokerage firm by signing a formal listing agreement with the brokerage firm. For a seller to 

become a client, this agreement must be in writing and must clearly establish the terms of the agreement and the obligations of both the 

seller and the brokerage firm which becomes the agent for the seller.  

 

A buyer becomes a client of a real estate brokerage firm by signing a formal buyer agency agreement with the brokerage firm. For a buyer 

to become a client, this agreement must be in writing and must clearly establish the terms of the agreement and the obligations of both the 

buyer and the brokerage firm which becomes the agent for the buyer. 
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If you enter into a written agency agreement, as a client, the real estate brokerage has the following client-level duties: obedience, loyalty, 

disclosure, confidentiality, accounting, and reasonable skill and care. Client-level services also include advice, counsel and assistance in 

negotiations.  

Single Agency 

When the brokerage firm represents only one client in the same transaction (the seller or the buyer), it is called single agency. 

 

Dual Agency 

Dual agency exists when the real estate brokerage firm has two clients in one transaction – a seller client and a buyer client. At the time you 

sign an agency agreement, you may be asked to acknowledge whether you would consider giving written consent allowing the brokerage 

firm to represent both you and the other client in a disclosed dual agency relationship. 

 

Disclosed Dual Agency 

In a disclosed dual agency, the brokerage firm’s representation duties are limited because the buyer and seller have recognized conflicts of 

interest. Both clients’ interests are represented by the brokerage firm. As a disclosed dual agent, the brokerage firm and its associated 

licensees cannot advocate on behalf of one client over the other, and cannot disclose confidential client information concerning the price 

negotiations, terms, or factors motivating the buyer/client to buy or the seller/client to sell. Each Dual Agency Agreement contains the 

names of both the seller client(s) and the buyer client(s) and identifies the property. 

 

Designated Agency 

In designated agency, a broker-in-charge may designate individual associated licensees to act solely on behalf of each client. Designated 

agents are not limited by the brokerage firm’s agency relationship with the other client, but instead have a duty to promote the best 

interest of their clients, including negotiating a price. The broker-in-charge remains a disclosed dual agent for both clients, and ensures the 

assigned agents fulfill their duties to their respective clients. At the time you sign an agency agreement, you may be asked to acknowledge 

whether you would consider giving written consent allowing the brokerage firm to designate a representative for you and one for the other 

client in a designated agency. Each Designated Agency Agreement contains the names of both the seller client(s) and the buyer client(s) and 

identifies the property.  

 

It’s Your Choice 
As a real estate consumer in South Carolina, it is your choice as to the type and nature of services you receive.  

• You can choose to remain a customer and represent yourself, with or without a transaction broker agreement. 

• You can choose to hire the brokerage firm for representation through a written agency agreement. 

• If represented by the brokerage firm, you can decide whether to go forward under the shared services of dual agency or 

designated agency or to remain in single agency. 

 

If you plan to become a client of a brokerage firm, the licensee will explain the agreement to you fully and answer questions you may have 

about the agreement. Remember, however that until you enter into a representation agreement with the brokerage firm, you are 

considered a customer and the brokerage firm cannot be your advocate, cannot advise you on price or terms, and only provides limited 

confidentiality unless a transaction broker agreement obligates the brokerage firm otherwise. 

 

The choice of services belongs to you – the South Carolina real estate consumer. 

 

Acknowledgement of Receipt by Consumer: 

 

Signature _____________________________________________    Date ______________ 

 

Signature _____________________________________________    Date ______________ 

THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT A CONTRACT.     

This brochure has been approved by South 

Carolina Real Estate Commission for use in 

explaining representation issues in real 

estate transactions and consumer rights as a 

buyer or seller. Reprinting without 

permission is permitted provided no 

changes or modifications are made. 


